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A podcast is a radioshow distributed through
websites or over apps, focused on a theme, with
episodes released on a regular basis (e.g. every
Wednesday). Episodes can be streamed by the user or
downloaded to devices for listening later. Examples of
podcasts containing science content are listed in Table 1.

Table 1: Podcasts containing science content
Podcast

Episode

Content

Stuff You Should Know

How the Scientific Method Works

Scientific Method, Independent and Dependent
Variables, Control Group

Radiolab

Colors

Nature of Light, Biological Perception of Color

Freakanomics Radio

How Do We Really Know What Works in
Healthcare?

Randomized Control Trials

StarTalk

Cosmic Queries- Climate Change

Climate Change, Ocean Circulation

Figure 1: Example Discussion Questions

Table 2: Methods of Integration
Option #A
In Class Discussion

Option #B
Supplemental Activity

• Give students the discussion
• Embed the podcast discussion
questions ahead of time (e.g.
in a learning management
Figure 1) and instruct them to
system with an attached quiz
listen to the podcast and to try
that students must fill out as
to answer the questions before
they listen to the podcast
the next class meeting
• Tell the students to listen to
• In class go through the
the podcast and complete the
questions one at a time asking
quiz outside of class
students the prompted
discussion questions

Challenges
• Second language students can struggle
with the purely audio format.
• Some students need incentive to listen to
the podcast
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